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To the Ladies of Omaha- JL L. BRANDEIS & SONS , Announce for Today at Nine O'Clock.

The most important and extraordinary sale of the year. It is the entire stock
of one of the most fashionable dressmaking establishments of Fifth

Avenue , New York , the former proprietor retiring from.
, "business and returning to Paris.-

We

.

Place this Whole Stock Before You Today at a Mere Fraction of its Value.
$$1,00 FRINGE at I5c l@fh and Douglas Children's

beautiful LonR
and

Clonk
ml83

*

All the hlph class linml-
mntlo

made of broadcloth ,

black Silk Fringe , elaborately trimmed , all
with wide black lace colors , In nil combina-

tions
¬

editing , no stylish right , worth up to J15 ,

now for (IrtRS trlmmlnp. In apes 1 to 12 yearn
actually worth im to | i cholco of tlio entire lot at 2.9$ ,

yard , go at 15e ya-

rdS258iikWaisjs45 Tea Gowns at
Gostaesand Dresses

Wo have had beautiful millinery before we have had all
200 Silk Waists $7,50 and SIO All these high art , imported , model cost-

umes
¬ kinds of choice pattern hats , but nothing ever equal in style

and value to these hats from Joseph , 15 West 80th street ,different allevery one , Tea Gowns and are in silk , fancy silk and wool novelties .and-

cloths.
near Fifth avenue , Now York. All clean , fresh , and show-
ing

¬

o { them this season's Sacks also . All of them are silk lined throughout and the latest styles.Dressing , made by "Worth , " "Felix , " and other celebrities of
styles , beautifully made Lounging Robes , in Paris , and actually cost up to §250 to import your There are GO of his exceptionally swell Imported fa 4

many of them worth both silk and cashmere choice of these magnificent costumes a-

tises

Pattern Hats many cost him 50.00 go on V
up to $25 your choice all of them elabo-

rately
¬

sale Saturday at $10 each ill
of this entire lot at trimmed in-go 98 for ladies' 98 for most-

fashionabletwo lots at-

One

swell
trimmed1 Leghorn chiffon trim m e d
hats. Some of hats , made on wire
these are pattern f r a in e s , trimmed
hats , in a n y rich with French flowers ,

for copies , The cost to chiffon , b n c k le s ,

produce many of and aigrettes , in all
50 beautiful organdy dresses , lawns , dimi-

ties
¬

40 beautiful outing suits in both blazer and these was two or shades and styles ,

and other 'summer fabrics , made in all three times the sale including , black , sowhite welts allandin whiteeton styles , pique ,lot of beautiful the latest styles , all of them having drop price choice stylish now , go at
trimmed with white inser-

tion

¬

new style skirts , in skirts , trimmed with velvet , silk ribbon , and of them beautifully

lace , many worth and embroidery , many
cloth and silk novelties up to 50.00 two toned combinations ,

both black and col-

ors
¬ choice all of the

of the entire lot latest Paris styles , Another lot of those good Children's and rnlssco' Largo stock sailor hats ,

including common cense lints In the from the finest manufactures ,, , crepons , at i choice , at-

In

latest shapes , short back trimmed flue leghorn hats , double-brim panama , rough

choice straw Knox and Dunlapetc. , at sailors , sheppardess and trimmed with chiffon and blocks , all with sweat-
bandsothers , In this sale at Just and trimmed withfloral wreaths , at75 c. ribbon at

buying this entire dressmaking establishment wo were obliged to take many half made and partly made elaborate crowns
many the skirt Is llnlshed and the waist only partly llnlshed , and so on. They will all go In two lots , your cholco at 5.00 and

Siooo each. In this lot you will llnd borne very elaborate Capes , Street Capes , Opera Capes and High Art .Novelties rrom
Paris : choice , 500. -

00 exclusive dress lengths In silk. These UIVTUirtlMEI ) HATS
are high novelty silks , each pattern con-

taining
¬ In order to close out 20 styles of our un-

trlmmed
-

enough for ono ladles' dress , In hats , all now shapes In-

afoulards , exclusive patterns In taffetas , brocades and other novelty silks- great variety of colors , cholco-
25c 25c-
A

goods In this lot worth up to 2.50 yard on sale In silk department1.50 Kid Gloves at 59c Pair.G.O-

OO
. Over COO Unmade Robes , In beautiful dress goods these are extraordinary high grade at 75o yar-

dHeavy
dress goods In open work , embroidered , camels' hair goods , chenille and velvet com-

binations

¬ CAHI.OAU OP FLOWERS
pair ladles' kid gloves.bought direct from the New York cus-

tom
¬ , silk and mohair crepons In black and colors , all cxq.Ulsfto Brocaded Silks for evening gowns and reception Two sample lines from two of th* largest

house at less than one-half the cost to Import. In this grand lot designs , chenille and grenadine combinations , embroidered grena-
dines

¬ dresses , in exclusive patterns , bow knot pattern , American
Importers

squiire
of Powers

largo wreaths
In New

of
York

roses
, on

, large
bar-

gain
¬

of high grade real French Kid Gloves will be found all the new spring , both black and colors In fact ; any of these goods are .worth-
up

boquats of American beauty
shades , Including black , cream and -white. Some of these gloves are to 10.00 yard. Each pattern contains enough for lady's entire beauty rose pattern , In beautiful combination roses , lilacs , montures , In fact
slightly mussed and will bo sold at the ridiculously low price , 59e suits , from G to 7 yards no matter- whether worth ? 5.00 or 510.00 of colors.worth 10.00 yard , go In this sale

able
every

,
variety of flower Imnpln-

worthpair , worth 1.50 and 2.00 < yard , they go In ono lot on second floor at 1.00 yard AF. . . ' Yard. at , yard sale
many

at
up to $2.50-

on C

DON'S' REVIEW OF BUSINESS ,

Improvement Noted in Eeoent Reviews Con-

tinues
¬

Unabated. ,

LEATHER GOODS SHOW MOST ACTIVITY

nlcK of Wool Arc Imrpte nnil-
Huiiortcil .Slronur Ontloolc for Cot-

ton
¬

IM DrlKht Kullun-H
Show KalllUK OUT.

NEW YOUK , May 19. n. G. Dun & Co.'s
Weekly Review of Trade will say tomorrow :

While the buying of 200,000 tons of Bes-
semer

¬

pig at I'lttsburg gave reason for the
advance In prices to 16.CO , with grey forgo
quoted at 15.50 , It Is not quite as clear
as It might ba that the output , which was
I'SD.OOO tons weekly , according to the Pitts-
burg record , and has since been largely In-

creased
¬

by the addition of many furnaces ,
will continue to fall below the demand , for
the requirements In various departments for
manufactured products , It must bo recog-
nized

¬

, arc scarcely measured and do not
BL'cm ns much diminished as might bo ex-
pected

¬

by higher prices and long delay In-

delivery. . In plates , for Instance , the demand
covers many thousand tons for delivery at
Chicago and at I'lttsburg , and a I'hlladel'-
phla

-
concern accepted several thousand tons

and afterwards'was obliged to refuse more ,
one other coacern In the sarao city refusing
over 12,000 tons.

The shipments of boots and shoes from
Australian wool In bond hero , ns Is now

STRONG TESTIMONY.T-

liJa

.

Is Omiiliu Testimony nnd Wil
Stand Investigation.-

If

.

you doubt the following and wish to

investigate , you not to go to some

other stuto in the union to prove it. It's
Jiot a long Btory. publlshed''hi Omaha news-

papers

¬

about a resident in Knlnmaioo ,

Mich. , or Tampa , Fla , It's about a resident

of Omaha and given in his own words. No-

Etrongor proof can bo had.

Mr. K. M. Schncllbackcr of tlio Omaha

Truck Co. , No , 507 South Tenth street , says :

"When a young man I strained my back
?

lifting and over slnco any extra work , too

much stooping or a cold settling in the

loins affected the klduoya and brought on-

backache. . Tbo advertisement about

Uoan's Kidney Pills led mo to procure &

box at Kuhn & Co.'s Drug Store , corner

Fifteenth and Douglas streets. The treat-

ment

¬

cured mo."

Doau'3 Kidney Pllla are for Bale by all

dealers , Prlco KOo per box. Mailed on

receipt of price by Foster-Mllburn. Co. , Buf-
T lilV' * 'f' ? p. ' > - - I ,

falo , Now York , solo agents for the United

States.

Remember the iiuiuo , Doan's , and take no-

substitute. . ,- ' - 4 , .

the east have been for two weeks of May
22 per cent more than last year and E0.9
per cent larger than In 1892. Higher prices
which have been asked for several months
are now more generally paid for men's wear ,

though most works are covered by early
orders for four months ahead or more.

Leather shows hesitation. There was ap-
parently

¬

questioning whether the rise has
not been too much. At Chicago the same
question runs through the hide market ,

though advances are slight.
Speculators are doing a largo business in

wool , some foreign and some American.
They have bought about 7,000,000 pounds of
reported , and about 1000.UOO pounds of
domestic territory wool Is also said to have
been sold for export at about 42 cents , cFean.
But this does not cast much light on the
question whether speculative sales abroad
have yet been covered , or will be within a
short time , nor is there any indication that
the market hero will respond to the tempo-
rary

¬

foreign demand. The orders for woolen
goods are decidedly better , nnd although the
woolen association Is not yet in operation
It seems to have given a certain kind of
confidence to prices in the woolen goods
department.

Cotton declined n small fraction on Mon-
day

¬

, owing to freer port movement , which
made it probable that at the end of this
week the amount In sight would about equal
Fast year's record-breaking figures. But
there was a recovery of all the decline in
middling unlands nnd a net gain in option
prices.

Wheat has been rising during the last
week , and nobody can tell why , although
the exports In the last two weeks have been
10,569,006 bubhcls , flour included , against
8,135,121 bushels last year. Better shipments
wore expected after the opening of naviga-
tion

¬

and there was little use of considering
the dreams of western speculators and crop
reports at this time. No one can form a
fair Judgment at the middle of May re-
garding

¬

the output , which will bo visible to
everybody In the middle of July. The best
that can be done Is to accept the crop re-
ports

¬

, official nnd otherwise , with almost in-

definite
¬

allowances. Better shipments are
expected after the opening of navigation
and are , in fact , coming , the outward move-
ment

¬

from Duluth at ono instance reaching
nearly 4,000,000 bushels , Lack of rain in
some places caused n large reduction in all
estimates for that state , and Pacific exports
are decreasing , as holders are less ready to
accept current prices with the prospect of-

a shortage.
Failures for the week have been 147 in

the United States , against 250 last year , and
seventeen in Canada , against twenty-nine
last year.

VlKAXClAlt IlKVIKW.I-

wlTeet

.

of I2xiove.rm > r FliMvcr'H Death
IN Fult 111 , All I.lni-M.

NEW YORK , MaylO , Bradstreet's review
of the Now York stock market tomorrow 'Will
say :

Ex-Governor Flower had been the most
conspicuous bull leader for the last two

years and the success which had- attended
his operations in People's Gas , Rock Isfand ,
New York Air Brake , Federal Steel , Brook ¬

lyn Rapid Transit and other leading stocks
had given him an Influence with the upecu-
latlvo

-
public unparalleled In the history of

the American markets. The entirely un-
expected

¬

news of his death which awaited
Wall street on last Saturday morning seeme-
to many the signal for n decided break in
the market. On the other hand , it was
quickly recognized that the large flnancla
Interests engaged In the market bo
sure to prevent any borlous mlEhap , This
proved to be the case and though nt the
opening on Saturday morning a flood of short
eel'lIng and liquidation was met , tvhlch
carried People's Gas down from 119 at the

preceding night's closeto 101 , Brooklyn
Rapid Transit from 117 % to 100 and Federal
Steel from C1U to CO, with corresponding
decline in not only the Flower stocks but
In other parts of the list , there was almost
instantly a sharp rally ,

Further assistance given to tbo.rnar-
ket

-
by the appearance of nn excellent , bonk

statement on Saturday and by the assurance
that the leading banks 'would , so far as it

, was proper for them to do so , extend all
needfuf accommodation to stock market bor-
rowers.

¬

. It also appeared that the late Mr ,
Flower had no large speculative holdings ,
that the firm in v'hlcu he was a upeclal

jartner would continue without change nnd
hat his associates were fully convinced of

the value of his properties.
The Indisposition of the general public to

buy stocks and the tendency to reduce to
eng holdings were also no less marked.

London , though at first seeming to require
stocks at the concessions , afterwards turned
a seller and was credited with disposing of
considerable holdings of Baltimore & Ohio
securities and of Southern Pacific when they
exhibited a rising disposition. The marked
strength of the bond market and advance of
government bond values together with the
relative steadiness of the dividend paying
stocks were taken into account by the mar-
ket

¬

, but on the other hand , the granger
shares seemed too heavy , a fact attributed
to the constluuanco of unfavorable crop
rumors. The support , which has already
been described , was in the earlier part of
the week largely concentrated In { he Flower
stocks nnd the Industrials. Sugar was made
active and strong again and further re-

coveries
¬

scored in People's Gas , Federal
Steel , Brooklyn Rapid Transit and their
companions.

The decision of Governor Roosevelt to
call an extra session of the New York legis-

lature
¬

for the purpose of amending Iho Ford
franchise tax bill will bo another incident
having favorable effect on speculative i.entl-
ment.

-
. Nevertheless , by Thursday a renewed

reaction took place in the Flower stocks
and Industrials , whllo the report seemed
to shift to the grangers and the dividend
payers. On Friday the market was generally
dull and Irregular nnd showed a renewed
disposition to sell off-

.WEI3ICI..Y

.

CLUAHIXfJ HOUSE TOTALS-

.AKKrcKUte

.

of IliiHlnenH TrniiMuctloiiM-
l > y the. Associated llitnkH ,

NEW YORK , May 19. The following
table , compiled by liradstreet'tt , shows thu
bank olearJngH at nil principal cities for
the week ended May 19 , with the percentage
of Increase and decreass as compared with
the corresponding week last year :

! , Ky
Jacksonville , Fla
Kalamazoo
Akron . . .
Chattanooga
Hockford , 111

Canton , O-
SpringHeld , O
Fargo , N. D
Sioux Falls. S. D
Hastings , Nab. . . . ; . . .

Fremont , Neb
Davenport
Wilmington , Del
Pall niver-
Utlle Hock-
Springfield , 111

Totals , TI. S
Totals outside N , Y. .

DOMINION OF CANADA.

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
(Halifax
Hamilton
''St. John ,

Vancouv
Victoria

Not Included In totals because contain-
ing

¬

other items than clearings-
."Not

.

included in totals because of no
comparison for last year-

.BUAUbTIiniST'S

.

ItUVIUW OF TIIADL-

3.Itciicwiil

.

of Strength In CereulN 1'rln-
cfj"il

-
Feature of WecU.

NEW YORK , May 10. Bradstreet's of to-

morrow
¬

will say :

The feature of the trade situation this
week Is the renewed strength of wheat and
other cereals , Iron and steel , and last but
not least , raw wool , which has heretofore
lagged behind other staples in a discourag-
ing

¬

way. The price making features 1m
cereals are not entirely of encouraging

J character , being chiefly the less favorable
reports ns to the growing crop west and
northwest and advices of insect damage in-
fluencing

¬

western markets toward a higher
plane In face of a dlscouraglngiy small ex-
port

¬

business , caused In some degree by the
continuance of the fctrlko of grain handlers
nt Buffalo , checking the movement of large
quantities of grain to the seaboard , The
added strength In Iron is based ! upon
heavy buying of pig Iron In the central west ,

sympathetically influencing prices nt all
markets.

Reports are of old and new furnaces going
into blast , but these advices and the now
plants projected to be built apparently do
not reassure consumers , who are beginning
to place orders for the first part of next
year at present prlcrs. Excitement in iron
Is not confined entirely ( o this country , how-
ever

¬

, as shown by a speculative advance at
leading British markets , but a bample of
the Irregularity caused by the immense cur-
rent

¬

world's demand is furnished in the case
of foreigners seeking supplies in this coun-
try

¬

at the same time that orders for rail's
have been placed by American companies
with English makers.

Foreign wool markets continue above
American , heavy sales of Australian wools
for re-export are reported and available
supplies of this class of wool are nearly ex-

hausted
¬

at Boston ,

Aside from the exceptions noted , the tend-
ency

¬

Is toward steadiness in prices , and
most provisions , coffee and sugar among
groceries , lend and copper among metals and
cotton and its various manufactures among
textiles are oil reported unchanged on tbo-
week. .

Speculation in cotton lags notwithstanding
good trade advices at home and abroad and
favorabfu crop reports. Lumber , as for a-

long time past , continues in excellent de-
mand.

¬

. Building activity continues and the
tendency Is apparently upward. Refined
sugar Is in rather better demand , but raw a

are rather quiet at last week's decline. Hides
and leather are strong at old quotations , n
new feature reported on this week being n
good demand for some grades of upper
leather on export account. Less favorable
weather has tended "to disturb .demand at
retail , but wholcsala lines of trade are re-
garded

¬

as very fair and even satisfactory
for the advanced stage of the season.

Wheat , including Hour, shipments for the
week aggregate 212i.OG bushels , against
3,284,182 bushel ! ! 1'ast week , -1,004,632 bushels
In the corresponding week of 1S98 , 2,655,862
bushels in 1S97 , 1.906003 bushels in 189C
and 2,734,023 bubhela in 1S95. Since July 1-

of this season the exports of wheat acgre-

gate 203,271,054 bushels, against 206,587,845
bushels last year.

Corn exports' " for the week aggregate
2,753,414 bushels ,' against 2,768,694 bushels
last week , 5,550,579 bushels in this week a
year ago , 3,190,043 bushels in 1897 , 1,056,419
bushels In 1890 and 1,032,273 bushels in 1893.
Since July of this season corn exports ag-

gregate
¬

149,032,221 bushels , against 160,153-

123

, -

bushel's during the same period a year
ago.

Business failures for the week number
166 , against 169 last week , 211 in this week
a year ago , 245 in 1897. 216 in 1896 and 206-

in 1895. *

Business failures in the Dominion number
eighteen , against twenty-one last week ,

thirty-one in this week a year ago , thirty-
one In 1897 , twenty-eight in 1896 and twenty-
five in 189-

5.WORK

.

OF FIRST REGIMENT

( Continued from Third Pace. )

Nebraska soldiers at the state capltol to-

night.
¬

. Several hundred soldiers from the
Second and Third regiments were expected
to bo present , but only about a hundred
attended , nearly all of whom were residents
of Lincoln. The soldiers were addressed by
Governor Poynter , Colonel Vlfqualn , W. J.
Bryan and n number of others , after which
refreshments were sftrved In the senate
chamber. Nearly all the regimental officers
of the Third regiment were present. The
reception was planned especially for mem-

bers
¬

of the Third regiment , but all Ne-

braska
¬

soldiers were Invited.

Farmer Struclc by-
HBMMINGFORD , Neb. . May 10. ( Special

Telegram. ) 'Herman Schulalbers , a well-
known German farmer residing eight miles
northeast of Hemmlngford , was struck by
lightning last evening about C o'clock. Ho-

is unconscious and there Is little hope for
his recovery. Hr , Schulalbero was In a-

neighbor's pasture , where ha was catching
some calves when the bolt came , striking
him under the chin and leaving at the left
foot. His clothes were badly burned. The
calf near him at the same time was killed.

* Funeral of oil Olil Hexlclriit.
TRENTON , Neb. , May 19. (Special. )

Rev. J. II. Beltel of Palisade yesterday
preached the funeral sermon of McFarland
Campbell at the Congregational church. The
funeral service was under the auspices of
the Ancient Order of United Workmen and
the largest procession ever seen In the
county followed 'the remains to the Trenton
cemetery , whore they -were laid to rest.-

Mr.
.

. Campbell was ono of our oldest citizens ,

an old soldier and has served two terms us
county treasurer ,

Court nt Fremont.
FREMONT , Neb , , May 19. ( Special. )

Judge Qrlmlson fins been holding an equity
'session of the district court hero this week
and transacted n conaldeiablo amount of
business , Several cases piovlously submit-
ted

¬

were decided and ordered entered. Lewis
A , Harris was granted a divorce from his
wife , Mary Harris , on statutory grounds.
She was allowed a small sum as alimony-

.Ilitril

.

Winter KIllN Fruit 'Preen ,

SIIELTON , Nfb. , May 10. ( Special. )

With the approach the fruit season the
effects of the last winter's hard freezing are
being observed. Many orchards are hall
killed. Ben Davle' apple trees and many
cherry trees are found to b& dead and other
fruits are Injured , The ttees which have
withstood the freezing promise an abundant
yield.

Kl I It'll II.lKhtlllllK. .
SUPERIOR , Nob. , (May 19. (Special Tel-

cgram.
-

. ) S. P. McCorkle , a proralnenl
farmer living near Bostwlck , was struck anc
killed 'by lightning during a thunder-
shower this afternoon-

.Tcuulicr

.

* nieuteil at Cliuilrnii ,

OHAPRON , Neb. , May 19. (Special. )

The Board of Education has elected the fol ¬

lowing teachers for the coming year : As-
sistant

¬

principal. Miss Florence S. Smith ,
Lincoln ; Miss Claudia Galloway , Nellgh ,

Nob. ; Miss Melissa Lute , Miss Ada Brown ,
Miss Margaret Morgan , Chadron ; Miss Eu-
dora L. Smith , Lavaca , Neb. , and Miss Bes-

lo
-

Wlnterburn of Wayne.-

ICniiNiiN

.

Cattle In CJIIINP County.-
CULBERTSON

.
, Neb. , May 19. (Special. )

A herd of SOO cattle passed through here
rom Kansas yesterday , being driven to-

Wauncta , Chase county.
About twenty workmen from here attended

ho funeral of ex-County Treasurer Camp-
jell at Trenton today-

.OiitHtuiulliip

.

: AVnrrnnlH.-
PLATTSMOUTH

.
, Nob. , May 19. ( Special. )

The, Parmelco Savings bank has Just re-
ceived

¬

$15,000 of outstanding warrants
agalm > t this city , which It will hold at 6 %
per cent until redeemed. The city has been
laying 7 per cent Interest on the same.-

SulietMl

.

utcbriiHkii City.
NEBRASKA CITY , Neb. , May 19. ( Spe-

cial.
¬

. ) E. W. Jenkins , deputy collector for
ho Third district of Nebraska , was In this

city yesterday and seized several thousand
of the Jacobs' cigars , bearing the counter-
feit

¬

stamps ,

Frii-mln Ilullil n Church ,

NORTH LOUP , Neb. , May 19. ( Special. )

Work has been commenced on a new church
inlldlng here by the Society of Frlonda.
This society was organized here about two
years ago and has held Us meetings In thu
own hall.-

A

.

dinner accompanied by Cook's Imperial
Champagne Extra Dry is complete. See that
you have It.

SOUTH DAKOTA CHO1 UUIiMSTI.V.

All VcKetittlon HUH Mmlo Very Hniili-
lfiroivth Durliiwr the l.nit Wi-elc.

HURON , S. D , , May 19. ( Special. ) The
3epartment of Agriculture cllraato and crop
Bulletin of the Weather bureau , Issued to-

day
¬

, gives this summary of crop conditions
n South Dakota :

The first four days of the week
warm , and the soir being amply moist in
all but a tow cxtremo western localities , all
vegetation made rapid and healthy growth ,

he late sown wheat , oats and barley germ-
inating

¬

promptly. The latter part of the
week was windy , cool and rainy , checking

growth , and Friday night , or Saturday morn-
ing

¬

, heavy to killing frost occurred over
the northeastern , and light to heavy over
the southeastern portion of the state. The
Intensity of the frost appears to have varied
from light to heavy and killing in only

fcl'lghtly separated localities , and It would
seem that the attendant low temperature
did not continue very long , but Ice varying
from one-eighth to one-sixth of an inch In
thickness formed on water In palls and tuba
as far south as Miner and Lake counties.-
In

.
some Helds in the east-central and north-

eastern
¬

portions of the state the wheat ,

oats and barley are reported cut down' to
the ground , whllo In others only slightly
affected. In a number of localities it Is -s
considered that fruits , such as plums , apples
and currants , are materially damaged , as
they In full blossom , and some Holds
of oats and barley permanently damaged in-
places. . It Is generally considered that wheat
will sustain no damage , and the effect of
the frost will be only temporary and con-
ducive

¬

to luxuriant stoollng. There was no
corn sufficiently advanced to bo hurt. For-
tunately

¬

, the soil In the frost districts is
amply .lolst , and cFoudy , cool weather fol-
lowed

¬
]

, which will aid wheat , oats and barley
in recuperating from what injury they may
have sustained. It Is too early to determine
or estimate the actual damage. Gardens
were fairly well advanced In southern locali-
ties

¬

and doubtless suffered ,

Some corn Is showing above the ground
In southern localities , and the planting of
this crop Is well advanced.

Grass now affords good pasturage in most
localities , and the stand Is very good.
Potato planting is far advanced and nome
fields arc beginning to show well in south-
ern

¬

counties , but in some localities they
wore hurt by frost.

Fair to copious rains occurred during the
week , In some localities accompanied by
small hall , but no damage Is reported. There
are localities In the Black Hills counties ,

however , where the rain Is reported de-
ficient

¬

; elsewhere the soil Is generally amply
moist.

Flax sowing has begun and the Indica-
tions

¬

are that this work will bo pushed dur-
ing

¬

the coming week.
Wheat , oat and barley seeding is prac-

tically
¬

completed.
Some alfalfa rcsecdlng has been necessary

In the limited southeastern localities where
It is raised ,

MemlierH of lira ml CominlHNlon ,

PIERRE , S. D. , May 19 , ( Special. )

Governor Leo has rcappolntcd Noah New-
banks of this city and Frank Stewart of
Buffalo Gap an members of the State Brand
commission ,

THOUSAND
in the ARCTIC

*

By Frederick G, Jackson
(NOW nEADY )

one who read " Farthest North " will remember Nansen's'
EVERY story of his meeting with Frederick'G. Jackson , the

explorer , on the snow-fields of Franz-Josef Land , and of the
valuable aid he received at Jackson's camp. The object of the I ram
expedition was to reach the North Pole , Mr. Jackson's object was to 0ascertain the importance of Franz-Josef Land as a way to the Pole.
For those who are interested in the Arctic regions in a scientific way ,

we need only to say that Mr. Jackson has fully demonstrated that the
path to the Pole does not lie through Franz-Josef Land , For those
who want a fascinating book of travel and exploration , we add that in-

"A Thousand Days in the Arctic" such a book is to be found.

Copiously Illustrated from Photographs. Maps. 3-
8vo , Cloth , Uncut Edges and Gilt Top , $6 00

Harper & Brothers , New York and Lpndori


